Testimonials

“Word of mouth is the best medium of all”
William (Bill) Bernbach
As we all know a peer’s recommendation for catering is the best recommendation of
all. To follow is just some of the great feedback we have had from our clients.
“I just wanted to send you a quick email to say a huge thank-you to you and your dedicated team for your
assistance with our event this week at the State Library of Queensland.
As promised the selection of foods you provided was just perfect for our event, ……….received numerous
comments from attendees on how wonderful the catering was.
I would also like to thank your ever helpful, approachable and polite team for all their assistance over the 2 days.
It was so comforting to know that the level of service being provided was of such a high level.
Thank-you again for providing flawless service and delicious food, and assisting us to deliver a successful and
enjoyable event.”
Avril
Department of Premier and Cabinet
(2 day Corporate Conference 250 guests - State Library of Queensland)
“I would like to congratulate you and your team on the quality of your catering and service.
I have been dealing with Ab.Fab catering for approximately 5 years and have always found the quality of the food
to be consistent... which is important, I feel, when I'm recommending and ordering on behalf of someone else... I
can do it with complete confidence. Whenever I've catered for an event, I can honestly say that people go out of
their way to comment on the food and ask who the caterer was. The variety and style of the food has been of
interest and commented on as well!
Keep up the good work... I look forward to more of it.”
Denese
Executive Assistant to the Director
TMR

“Just a quick note to say how fabulous the food was at our (daughters) 21st and the service was
impeccable………my friends and family were blown away by the quality and diversity of the food.”
Sharyn
CSR
(Cocktail Function)
For the latest comments, likes and reviews please visit our Facebook page or follow us on pintrest.
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“Thank you everyone at AbFab, for a wonderful day's food. All of the feedback was great, once again”
Barb
kbc.org.au

“We really appreciate your professional approach and the terrific service you gave. Thank you so much for the
extra special touches you gave to the wedding hampers, we were blown away!”
Lester & Wendy
(Daughter’s Picnic Wedding at Rainbow Beach)

“I would like to also take this opportunity to thank you for being so helpful and professional in your approach to
catering for our event on the 20th February. The food was delicious, and the delivery time was spot-on, so well
done!”
Robin
Private Function
“Thank you so much for the wonderful catering pack you provided yesterday - the food was absolutely delicious
and beautifully presented.”
Jenny
Private function

“Ab. Fab comes highly recommended by staff in our School who have used your services. I mentioned that I am
using Ab.Fab for this event and my colleagues said that was a good choice.”
Anoma
QUT
“We were thoroughly impressed with the quality of sandwiches and rolls you provided and look forward to the
future deliveries.”
Julia
(Conference catering)
“Thank you and your team for the great food and service this morning! You have made the Dean a very happy
man, which is always a good thing in my book.
Our formal feedback forms have 100% on ‘Fantastic’ for catering as well and I’ve received a few emails from
guests who have mentioned they will definitely consider AbFab for their own catering needs”
Melissa
QUT
(Corporate breakfast function)
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“As per usual, just beautiful food……Thanks for making my life so easy”
Beck - Corporate Client
“Everyone RAVED about the food (as I knew they would) …………….could I PLEASE have the recipe for the cheesy
muffins with chutney sauce? They were out of this world!!”
Sandra
Private Client
(Finger food menu)
“We were very happy with the sandwiches and rolls, very fresh and lots of filling, GREAT“
Ken
QUT
“Thank you so much for a fantastic job on Saturday. The food was fantastic and everyone was well fed. I have had
a guest ask if you make the relish that was served or if she can buy it, she thought it was amazing.”
Peta & Wayne
(Wedding Mt Glorious)
“I just wanted to thank your team for the service they provided at our party on the 2ndOct. Everyone
commented on the quality of the food, the politeness of the staff and their willingness to ensure everyone was
fed, watered and enjoying themselves. One my part, I hardly saw them, they were so efficient! I would have no
hesitation in recommending Abfab to others.”
Phillipa

Private Client
(Build your own gourmet BBQ)
“Thank-you for the fantastic catering for my 40th birthday on Saturday night. Both Helen & Yvonne were great –
very unobtrusive & professional. Our guests really enjoyed the delicious food (and I’m sure our neighbours were
jealous of the beautiful aromas wafting over the fences!). We received many compliments on both the quality of
the food and the presentation.
My plan for the night was to stay out of the kitchen & enjoy the company of my guests – your wonderful catering
enabled me to do just that – I look forward to the next occasion when we will engage you to cater again.”
Jeanette
(Gourmet BBQ)
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“Thanks so much for the wonderful food last week for the Queensland Health forum – the delegates absolutely
loved it. You did a great job, particularly at the dinner.
The service and support you gave me was brilliant. Thanks and you know I will be using you again!”

Thanks,
Kate
(Qld Health Function)
“Thank you for your wonderful food and coffee at the QETA Conference today up in Briso. We had some excellent
speakers but after Morning Tea I was looking forward with anticipation to your lunch ...and then Afternoon Tea
was another menu of delightful food!
Well done to you and a BIG THANKS to your service staff today for their polite and subliminal service.
Your staff were excellent with their service and concern for the special needs of some delegates.
As for me ...WOW ! If that is conference food, sign me up for life attendance (and on a Saturday!)
Look forward to attending another one of your catered events. I am located on the Gold Coast and will certainly
seek you out for any events i have down this way...do you go as far as The Gold Coast?
Thanks again.”
Cheers
Chris
"NASCENTproductions"
Event Conceptualisation
(Corporate Event)
Would you please pass on my thanks to the wonderful staff that prepared the QSA High Tea service today. Your
staff are very professional and the food was truly delicious. Our guests were very satisfied with the selection on
offer and I wish to thank AbFab catering for your wonderful product and service.
Kind regards
Kristina
Senior Project Officer (Events)
Department of Public Works
(Corporate Event)
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